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NORTHWEST CROPS.
The crop* in the Northwest Terri

tory and Manitoba are reported to be 
very good. Wheat harvesting began 
•bout August 26, the barley a few days 
earlier. There seems to be no. failure 
in r.ny of the crops so far ; and if the 
slight frost which visited that section 
of Canada a short time :.ince has done 
no ha.'in. with fine weather the people 
of those parts will do better than those 
of Ontario tins year

WHITE REBEL ACQUITTED.
The trial of Scott, termed the white 

rebel from Prince Alliert, was conclud
ed at Regina last Thursday. B.' B. 
Osler, Q. C., for the crown, and J. 
Henry, J. Clark for the prisoner. The 
jury were out twenty minutes and re 
turned with a verdict of ‘not guilty.1 
There was great cheering in the court 
when tile result was announced.

A monster meeting in favor of Riel 
was held last night at St. Boniface. 
Large crowds of half breeds were in 
for miles from the surrounding parish
es. The crowd was so great that it 
was turned into an open air demonstra
tion. Bpeeofies wfere made by J. E. P. 
Prendergast, M.P.P., Lemieux and 
Fitzpatrick, counsel for Riel, and J. A. 
Richard. Resolutions were adopted 
asking for commutation of the sent- 
Slice.

RIEL REFUSED A NEW TRIAL.
The full court, comprising Chief Jus

tice Wallbridge and Justices Taylor 
and Killam, gave judgment in the Riel 
appeal case at noon last Thursday. A 
seat on the bench was accorded to 
Judge Barrotin, of the court of appeal. 
The French delegates were present 
amongst other prominent persons in 
the audience. His Lordship the Chief 
Justice first delivered judgment. He 
referred, briefly to the facts brought 
liefore the court and the statutes by 
which the stipendiary magistrates are 
appointed in the Northwest and to the 
powers given them for the trial of the 
eases liefore tiieiri* alone, and to the 
oases, including treason, which have to 
he tried before a magistrate with a 
justice of the peace and a jury of six. 
The court can only order a new tria] 
or confirm-.the conviction. The prin
cipal part of the argument on aj>|«*al 
was confined to the constitutionality of 
tlie court of tlie Northwest and the 
question of the insanity of the jprison- 
er. His lordship hoicks that tee con- 
stituy.ioimlity of the court is establish
ed bjr She statute» passed, which lie 
cited. If the act passed hy t he Do
minion parliament was, as claimed hy 
tlie defence, ultra vires, it was clearly 
confirmed hy the Imperial act subse
quently passedyAihich made the Do
minion act equal to an Imperial act. 
Tlie court in the Northwest territories 
is the only court there is and need not 
show its jurisdiction. The judge who 
tries a criminal vase is not hound to 
take down the evidence unless so pro
vided for hy the statute, and the sta 
tutes say nothing as to the taking 
down of evidence hy the judge. The 
objections were to his mind purely 
technical and therefore not valid. His 
epinion therefore was that a new trial 
should be refused, and the conviction 
of the sujierior court was therefore 
confirmed. Mr.'Justiee Taylor follow
ed dealing fully with the arguments 

* brought forward by the prisoner s coun
sel. On the question of the delegation 
of tlie power to legislate given to the Des 
minion parliament, lie la id that tlie Do 
minion parliament has plenary powers 
on all subjects committed to it. He re 
viewed fully all the facts relating to the 
admission of Rupert’s land to tlie l)<e 
minion, and to the statutes passed for 
tlie government of Rupert's land and 
Manitoba when formed as a province. 
It is dear that tlie charge complained 
of in this case can In- laid la-fore a jus 
tire of the peace. It is only when a 
tnal takes place that a stipendiary 
magistrate has to sit with a justice of 
the peace and a jury of 6, otherw ise if 
the information has to lie laid liefore 
the justice of the |«-nee and a stipend 
iary magistrate then at the same time 
there must bo «.jury of six. After a 
critical examination of the evidence in 
the case, his lordship is u lahle to come 
to any otjier conclusion him that to 
which the jury had come. The evid
ence entirely fails to relieve the pris
oner from responsibili^F for his acts. 
A new trial must be refused and the 
conviction must lie confirmed.

Mr. Justice Killam next followed at 
some length, concurring in the views 
of his brother judges.

CANADA’S DRINK ACCOUNT.
The Canadian people spend more for 

intoxicating drinks than for any other 
«las* of manufacture ; live million dol
lars more for liquor than for meat ; 
six million more for liquor than for 
either bread or woollen goods. They 
spend more for destroying drinks than 
for all the lumlier they annually use ill 
building houses, Iwirns, fences and milk 
furniture ; one third more on tlie stulf 
that puts snake* in their Unit*, than on 
the I «sits themselves ; twice as much 
for alcohol as for cottons ; nearly three 
ti ere a« much as for sugar ; anil while 
they «pond (X,000,000 for clearing 
their heads hy education, they spend 
three anil a half times as miieh for 
muddling thorn.

OSTRICH EGGS.
The popular supposition that m 

ostrich never lays but one egg and 
drops that anywhere upon the sand is 
nonsense, says a writer who describes 
the ostriches on the American plains. 
The female lays as many eggs annually 
as a goose or a lien, and covers them 
with as much care, usually digging a 
hole in tlie sand with her feet and de
positing her eggs in it daily until the 
time for incubation comes, when she 
sits regularly upon them ayd is fed hy 
her mate. Very often eggs are found 
singly upon tlie desert, dropped in a 
chuse or when the bird is unable to 
reach her nest. The egg of the ostrich 
is equal in size and nourishment to 
about two dozen ordinary hen’s eggs, 
and sometimes weighs three pounds. 
Tlie flavour is wholesome, and an ome
lette made of them could not he detect
ed. One egg makes a good meal for 
half a dozen hearty persons, and the 
Indians juse them very extensively. 
They are often used hy the residents 
of Punta, Arenas, and are sold to pa* 
sing vessels for food ; hut there is great 
risk in purchasing the eg^s of the 
ostrich, the shells being so dense as to 
prevent accurate judgment as to their 
merit. A decaying hen’s egg will not 
sink in water, because of the gases in
side the shell, but no such rule can he 
applied to the eggs of the ostrich. 
They will sink in water whether good 
or I iad, and when a Util one is opened 
the odour is sufficient to destroy the 
peace of an entire village. Many a 
camp on the pampas has been removed 
a long distance because of the indiscre
tion of a cook, who lias broken an egg 
instead of tapping it with the tip of 
his hunting knife ; and it is said that 
the stench of a very antique one can 
lie heard for several miles. When an 
egg is tapped and found to lie rotten, 
the hole is immediately covered with a 
quid of tobacco, if the cook happens 

.to have one in-diis mouth, otherwise he 
claps on a chunk of mud, and immedi
ately digs a hole in which the cause of 
offence is buried.

FREE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND.
The agitation for free schools in Bri

tain is fairly started, and will never 
cease till the object lie gained, and pri
mary education be brought as freely 
within the reach of any child in the 
community as it is now in Ontario. 
At present things are in the vehem
ent opposition stage, and some from 
whom 1 letter things might have been 
expected are strongly denouncing the 
idea as oppressive, impracticable, in
jurious, and what not. All this, how
ever, is a token fur gfxl. It shows 
that the movement is Athering force, 
and that it will lie triumphant, as it* 
ought to lie, at no distant day. We
in tins,..,,I.
same course of disowu^in in a modified 
form, hut no one now .turning us would 
go liack to the ok! fee’ system though 
he could.

EAST LUTHER COUNCIL.
The Council met at Morrison’s Hotel 

Luther Village, on Saturday the 6th, 
inst., as per adjournment of tlie 22nd. 
The members all present, tlie Reeve in 
the chair and the minutes of tlie pre
vious meeting read, and were adopted 
on motion i f James Mournahan and 
Richard Davey.

Moved hy John Tweedy, seconded hy 
Jonathan Hills, that It. Dixon lie paid 
the sum of (13 for re|iuiring bridge.—, 
Carried.

Moved hy Richard Davey seconded 
hy Jonathan Hills tlnit tlie tender of 
David Balbird for the construction of 
Drain No. 3 lieing tlie lowest la- ac* 
ceptixl.,—Carried.

Mr. Ballard’s tender is (1 |>er rod, 
and the length of the drain is XI8 
rials. «

Moved hy Richard Davey seconded 
hy John Tweedy that the tender of 
Samuel 1 weedy for the construction of 
the two culverts across drain No. 3 la- 
in -ee| itei I. —, Carried.

Mr. Tweedy’s tendor is** i tor each 
culvert.

Moved liy flames Mournahan second
ed hy John Twcialy that the Clerk la- 
instructed to correspond with the 
Clerk of \\ est Luther in regard to lo
cating the town line la-tween East anil 
West. Luther south of the line between 
tin- 2nd and 3rd cons.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned to meet 
at the Commercial Hotel, Luther Vil
lage, on Saturday 26th inst., at 10 
o’clia-k a. in., as a Court of Revision 
on the assessment of drain No. 3, and 
for the transaction of other business.

R. E. Hamilton, Township Clerk.

WEST GARAFRAXA COUNCIL.
Special Meeting."

A special meeting of the Council was 
held in Dnyaghv s Hotel, Itclwnial, on 
•Septeml^T 11. Mi-mlti-rs all present. 
I’lie Reeve in tip- chair. Minutes of 
Inst meeting read and confirmed.

Moved hy I Iiiis. ('. Richardson, sec 
•Hided hy Tims. Hanna, that J. A- R. 
Craig he paid the sum of $65.70 in full 
of their account a* tendered for 1883. 
—'Carried.

TlnpClrrk presented the collector’s 
bond, which, after examination, it was

Movcti hy Hugh Black, sets ill tied hy 
II. J. Hlaak, that tlie Clerk Is-instruct- 
ed to procure a New Collector's Bond 
as the present Bond not iM-ing doted 
is void.—.Carried,

A |*-tition was re ail from John 
Dowling and six other residents, pray
ing the Council to cause a drain to lie 
dug through the fotlhwing lots, accord
ing to the Ontario Drainage j\ct and 
its Amendment* : lots 30 and 31, con,‘ 
I, lot 31, eon. 2, lots 28 and 20, eon.

1 end 2, loti 33 and 34, eon. 3 ; lot 
32, eon. L, lot 31, con 3. After con
sideration it was

Moved by Thoe. C. Richardson and 
H. Black, that the petition of John 
Dowling and six others he received, 
and that the Clerk is hereby instructed 
to notify John Molloy, Esq., Township 
Engineer, to take the ueceesary levels 
and make a prelimenery Survey of said 
lots, ou Monday September 21st, and 
report to this Council..—Carried.

Moved by Thoe. C. Richardson, sec
onded hy Thoe. Hanna, tiuit the Reeve 
Deputy Reeve aad Councilor Black he 
a Reputation to confer with James 
Muir, Township Bolicetor, regarding 
certain cost connected with the suit of 
Andrew Lightlxxly vs. West Gera 
fraxa.,—Carried.

The committee appointed to confer 
with the several bridge companies hav
ing made a verbal report and produced 
soveral plans of wood and iron bridges 
and the proliable cost of each, after 
considerable deliU-ration, it was

Moved hy R. J. Black, seconded hy 
T. C. Richardson, that this Council 
build a new bridge over the-Grand 
River at Belwood on the same plan a* 
the old one, the said bridge to he the 
best of rock elm, the flooring a 
joints to lie good sound cedar, anffthat 
the Reeve advertise for tenders for the 
same.—.Carried,

Moved hy Hugh Black, seconded by 
R. J. Black, that the Reeve grant his 
order for the payment of the following 
sums, viz: W. C. Reid for plank 
$6.65 ; James Bellamy grading on hill 
opposite lot HI, con. 7, $31.00 ; J. A 
R. Craig printing account, $65.70; 
Thomas Ho ward for clearing out road 
opposite lots 28 and 29,icon. 5, $20.00. 
—.Carried.

Moyed hy T, C. Richardson, second
ed hy T. Hanna, that this Council do 
now adjourn to meet again at Burnett's 
School House, Section No. 3, at 10 
o’clock a. ill. at the call of the Reeve.

Jambs Kennedy, Clerk,

The Winghaiu Times has hail 12 
different proprietors in 13 years.

A house belonging to John Holmes, 
of Rothsay, was burned on Sunday- 
last. Insured for $800. ,

Owen Sound’s drill shed was burned 
down last week. It was occupied hy 
the Salvation Army. Supposed incen
diarism.

Mr. John B. Snyder, ex-Warden of 
Waterloo county, died at his residence 
in St. Jacolis, on Wednesday, aged 58 
years. Blood poisoning was the cause.

In Rome, On., it is said, there is not 
a man on the police force who uses in
toxicant liquors, and all except one are 
.church members.

Thomas Spencer contends that sub
side of iron and nothing else is the
I» OgrZl lu ,,,„
tenants- of life on the earth.

This season is the worst for circuses 
that they have known in 10 years. It 
is said that not one has cleared any 
money, and many have lost heavily.

A woman only 30 inches in height, 
although 25 years old, attracted con
siderable attention in Canton, Ga., 
lately, where she was visiting friends.

Great distress prevails in Lyons, and 
a riot occurri-d on Wednesday 1ieuau.se 
the municipal council refusi-tl to-grant 
assistance to the unemployed work
men.

The farm fences of the United States 
it is estimated, if placed in a straight 
line, would extend a distance equal to 
over two hundred times the cireumfer- 
ence of the earth.

Tim Adventists have once more re- 
} vised their calculations and now an- 
| notme-e that the world will come to an 
end on May 14th, 1886, no postimn- 
meiit on account of weather.

Tin- Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
propos- going into the telegraph busi
ness ill opposition tii the Great North
western. Contracts have been closed 
to make American connections.

A house belonging to Mrs. Mc
Arthur. of Hillsburg, was burned on 
Monday night of last week, the oceu- 
pants, who had recently moved in, 
barely escaping liefore a portion of the 
roof fi ll.

Reports received from sixteen coun
ties in New York State say the condi
tion of the crops shows that in general 
the yield will lie lietter than in 1884. 
The grain yield «ill lie a I-out an aver
age, corn fuir, fruits very abundant.

Prince llenry of Reims met with a 
very sad aecident on Thursday last. 
In trying to extract a cartridge which 
had jammed it exploded, and the charge 
struck him in the faee. The left eye 
was destroyed, and the other is so had 
ly injured that, it is probable In-« ill lie 
blind.

A belt is a liardv fowl. She will 
endure mueli hardship and «ill lu- lit
tle worse of the wear, provided she 
has three essentials—these are «hole 
some food, putt- water, and clean 
quarters. These she must have, or 
disease will surelv result. Ill summer 
time give them plenty of room to nuim 
over; scratching for food js the lien's 
nature,

• IN SEASON.
It i* now in Hi-iuKin to warn our rvaili-rs 

against the sudden attu-ka of (’holers, 
< ramp. Colic, ami the various ltuwel Coin 
plaint» incident to the Henson of rips fruit, 
vegetables, etc. !>r. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry i» tlie gram! specifics for 
those tniiiMes.

A MALARIAL NEIGHBORHOOD.
People si unfortunate as to reside ill a 

malarial region should cleanse and thorough
ly tone up the system with bnrdiu-k 11 loo-1 
Hitters, taut promptly acts upon tlie Stom
ach, bowels. Liver and Kidneys, thus pre
venting Ague ami all bilious Complaints. 
An ml 11 If nf iirn-fHliiiH in leorth a jiimnil 11/

Smallpox has reached Sutton, Qus- 
bee, and fears are entertained that it ’ 
will reach Vermont.

George Graham, a farmer near I .-lie 
ville, was robbed of $75. One men i 
throttled him while another rifled his 
Mkw. > -

Tlie Queen has approved the order 
appointing Prince Edward of Saxe 
Weimar to succeed Gem Sir Thomas 
Steele commander of the troops in Ire
land in October next.

Montreal medical men are much ex 
eraised at Dr. Uoveniton's action in 
stationing Ontario medical men in 
Montreal to see that no infected goials 
or persons leave there.

A total eclipse of the sun, visible 
the eastern coast of Australia and 
New Zealand, took place on Tuesday 
This may account for tie* generi 
“ cussedness" of the recent-, weather.

A Mormon editor has btP? arr,‘; 
for supporting two wives. 
was undoubtedly justifiable. fAx 1 edi
tor with an income sufficient^» s^jp- 
port two wives must be engi 
some sort of crooked work.

Guo Montreal druggist has 
^00 vaccine points since the opeun

entire
der an epidemic of sore 
time.

A terrible cyclone struck Wasl 
ton, Court House, a town of 4,OOU 
habitants, 25 miles west of Springtii 
O., last week, and almost swept 
from the earth. About 400 1-uildi 
were blown down. So far 15 l 
have been recovered.

The hanking schooner, Ouan| 
Angel, while beating to windward 
Cape Ballaid, capsized last Tliur 
morning and all hands were lost, 
cept one seaman, who was picket 
the wreck by a passing boat 
brought to Tri-passy.

New York pa[icrs are said to§l- 
liothering themselves more ever c 
iug an inscription for the Grant tin 
ment than they are over raising 
million dollars with which to t-ri 
A Louisville paper warns them 
English may lie one of the dead 
guages before the work is complet

A freight train on the Grand Tfcik 
going east left the track a short 
tance beyond Port Union, 
care were deralied, and lie pih-il ip, 
many of them smashed up into liid- 
ingwood. The west Isiund expresl »as 
delayed aliout five hours until die 
track could he cleared.

A man aliout 65 years of 
found dead near Ancaster 
Thursday morning. There v 
oral marks of violence on thl 
which gave strength to the I—lief
I lu-, <l.ui.,uxuwl/-"-"i *—J-
At the inquest evidence was g>
show that the man died of sta 
and exposure

One thousand of Riel’s sympatl fore 
held a mass meeting in St. Boni see, 
last Thursday night. Half-breed ml 
French delegates were present -m 
various parts of the Province. The 
object of the meeting was to take > ps 
to have the hanging of Riel postp ,i-d 
in order that every (loint of law in bis 
case may he exhausted.

As a fast train stopped at Foil of 
Rocks, Mil., tlie other day, the eng -er 
was found stunned and almost lit ess 
on the floor of tlie cab, «hile neai hy 
lay a dead chicken. The fowl ad 
evidently attempted to fly across lie 
track in front of the train, and id 
come in collision with the head of lie 
driver, killing itself and knocking im 

| senseless.
A little girl in Watertown, NY, 

dying of scarlet fever, wished tose la 
| kiss hy letter to a little former ; y- 
I mate residing in another part of lie 
| State. So she kissed the letter ad 
| hail it sent. The little girl who re- 
! ceived the letter very naturally ki — d 
j it also, on reading its message. F -in 
that kiss she caught the fever anil so 
died.

| The September bulletin of the a - 
I tnrio Bureau of Industries shows t it 
! the yield of fall wheat throughout lie 
| provinces has lieen very satisfait y. 
i On the other hand, tlie spring «I it 
I crop lias been almost wholly destn d 
| and a very unfavourable conditim is 
I reported for^.barley and oats, Kye 
promises a fair average crop, but i v- 
have suffered considerable injury ^ 
mildew, although it is estimated tli 
fair average crop » ill lie n-alizi-d.

On April 14th, 1885, Mrs. Syi 
Avery died at Taunton, England, I 
ing an estate valued at over $200, 40 
to lier two children, Ada H. and 1) ill 
Kymos, aged 14 and ten years. V it 
Avery, tlie stepfather of the child- 6. 
abducted them and brought them t j 
a city, «-here he has lieen li- i_- 
since June 17, with ti.« fourq-en-y -r 
old gill as his wife. The gcardian -it 
the children arrived at Council Billi
on Saturday, took possession of t*i 
and left fur England. Avery lias , - 
appeared.

The September erop report of die 
United States Department of Agri- il 
tun- shows a reduction in the spring 
wheat average since tlie last rep. it. 
from 95 to 86J. Winter wheat prom
ises a total yield of 217,000,000 l-i li 
els. The corn average shows a nil n- 
tiun of one point, standing at 
against 96 in August. The crop i- 
lieen hut very slightly damaged by
frost, and another ten days will p|...
it out of danger. Cotton lias sutti-o-d 1 
severely from heat and drought tin- ! 
average lieing rcduei-d from 9l j in 
August to 87.

Our customers will find in

STOCK

a very large and

Splendid Range

Black Si ks ”

at very, very

QUALITIES

nan
NjM-i'imrits

CENTRAL

BAKERY
AND CONFECTIONERY.

Tlie fact is no other house in Western 
Ontario can touch our Silk depart

ment.

We sell more reliable makers, and give

BETTER VALUE

and do so in consequence of the very- 
large turn over we have in these goods. 

Ladies looking for

BLACK DRESS SILKS, 
BLACK DRESS SATINS, 

COLORED DRESS SILKS, 
COLORED DRESS SATINS,

Must come to us.

W. M. BURNS
Bugs leave to inform hie old customers and 
tlie public that he has removed his business 
to the st&hdv formerly occupied by Wm. 

A Ritchie.

Next Door To A. Taylor,

Where everything in the 

lia Jerry, Fruit and Confectionery 

line will Im? kept constantly on hand.

Wedding Cake a Specialty.
w. M. l^TKNH.

TAKE NOTICE!
The Old Imperial Bank next 

door to Mr. Pattison’s.

J
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—I will give the—

GREATEST BARGAINS

HOOTS AMI SHOES

for the next three months that were ever of
fered in Fergus. Any person buying to the 
amount of Ten dollars will get to the amount 
of one dollar in any goods they may choose in 
my shop.

Call and see me l>efore buying elsewhere 
as you will save money. I am determined 
not to lx; undersold by any one in the trade 
in Ontario.

The above celebrated Watches can be got at the

Goldsmith’s Hall.
We also keep in stock all tlie grades of

WALTH AM, ELGIN & SPRINGFIELD WATCHES
Cased in dust-proof Waltham, Keystone and Dueber gold and silver eases, ladies' and

gents’ sire.

Silver-plate W are.
We have the sole agency for the plate manufactured by the celebrated Men dan Britannia 
Company, who have taken tlie gold medals at tlie Centennial, New Orleans and Toronto 
Exhibitions. They manufacture all the latest designs of TABLE WARE, TEA SKT8 
CAKE BASKETS, WATER PITCHERS, CRUETS, SPOONS, FORKS, and other ar 
tides too numerous to mention. Beware of Cheap Silver Plate which only last a few years 

Our goods are guaranteed to out last a lifetime.
Clocks, Fancy Goods, Ac., in Great Variety.

f

Our SPECTACLES are noted as the liest. Call snd get vour eyes tested by our pa
tent Optometer and fitted with a pair of the liest Brazilian pebble spectacles, sold only by 
us.

SPECIALTIES Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks and Jewellry and making Jewellry, 
Ac., to order.

“CORNER STORE, BLACK BLOCK.
S. MARSHALL, Jeweller,

-S- GOLDSMITH 8 HALL, Kzkous.

THE “ 1”
Wellington’s Great 

Dollar" W eekly.
0. TRIPP.

Most satisfactory and
R. J. BROWN,

16 Months for $1.00.
M A S V t"A(*TV HER OK

stilish dressmaking Carriages & Waggons,
in tlie city.

JU1TS OLD STAND, BELWOOD.

M & CO.
Fashionable West End Dress Mantle and 

Millinery Establishment.

The People of Wellington have before them the largest gen 
eral Newspaper in the County. We are bound to make it the 
liveliest, newsiest, and spiciest paper ever presented to the read
ing public in this part of Camilla. We have correspondents 

| at every post office, real live ones, too. In order to have a
tun, <m a . w.-i .va* „< j good subscription list we have ciuicluded to send it to any ad-
tl,..roughly taaanaeil msurtsi. uin»p«itu» dreaa from now tiU .lunuary 1887 lor
to turn out all kinds of Lamages, Buggies, - J
Phaetons, Farm ami Democrat Waggons.

tirR.trimming, repairing ami repaintiA ' 
done on the shortest notice. All work guaRh 
anteed to gix*e satisfaetioK

Look! Stop! Read!
One Single Dollar.

(OR SIXTEEN MONTHS FOR M.)

THE PAISLEY HOUSE
GERRIE S OLD STAND, OPPOSITE RECORD OFFICE.

OUR JOBBING DEPARTMENT!
Is the best equipped in the County. Our prices are lower than 
the lowest. We are prepared to turn out the following work 

on the shortest notice :

Very Low Prices
Prevail at'tho “ Paisley House,” St. David street in

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
< liiiiu, Glass and ( rockery Wan1.

1 mean to command your custom by offering you the 
1 >ost and most stylish goods in Fergus, and at prices to
s,liVf'

WA
Wait for my Fall and Winter Stock of Men’s and Youth’s

Clothing.
’ajdoyDon’t forget the Par ley House,'John (ierrie’s old

stand.

BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER HEADS, ENVELOPES, 

CIRCULARS,BUSINESS CARDS 

WEDDING CARDS, VISITING 

CARDS, PROGRAMMES, BILLS 

POSTERS, SHIPPING TAGS 

AND ALL KINDS OF PLAIN 

ANDORNAMENTAL PRINTING.

Highest price paid for good Butter.
i

Uvnhanls Counter Blanks a Nnmaltr.
' 1 *

I IO\h PVSSAV.
Ordrs by Mail or otherwise \iill receive prompt attention.

T. SHERWOOD,
THE “

FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ^
ST. ANDREW STREET, Fl’.RCVS,

llKALKH IN CltolCK

A«\ Fine mdoutione of White And Colored (Irnnitewnre, Knrthunwarv, Chinn and (lli 
, ware the largeet ami cheapest «Vn-k in town.

Also a full etoek of

BRANDIES, WINES & OTHER LIQUORS. ALE & PORTER
- ' OF THK BUST QUALITY FOU MKD1C1NAL AND OTHER USES.

BI TTER, FAKIS and other FARM PRODUCE WANTED
Fur « Lick the highest nmrkrt price « ill he |-Mii

Months for $1.00.
Cum Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Imlijestion, Biliousness, 
Dyt/ifpsia, Jaundu e, Affections of the hirer and Kidneys,

a Pimples, Blotchts, Boils, Humors, Uni It Rheum, Sero/uUi, 
Erysipelas, ami all diseases arisin</ from Impure Blooil, 
Deranyed Stoimich, or irreijular action of the Hovels.
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